[Molecular biological method cascade for detection, specific isolation and characterization of shiga toxin-producing Escherichia coli (STEC) in food].
Shigatoxin-producing E. coli (STEC) and their subgroup, the enterohaemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC) are known since about 25 years. Only EHEC can cause diseases in humans. A molecularbiological method cascade is described in this article. It contains the following steps: preenrichment, enrichment, preparation of samples (DNA extraction), screening PCR, specific STEC isolation by using DNA DNA hybridization, verification of isolates as STEC by using PCR, characterization of STEC isolates. Pulsed field gel electrophoresis and DNA sequencing are additional methods for the detection of clonal correlations. They should be performed in special labs, only. Furthermore, some information about an interlaboratory ring trial within Germany and some conclusions are given.